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What is this ad trying to sell? (The future of
product placement: It’s so subtle, it’s not even
there)
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Bad product placement is as convincing as
Tom Cruise’s shoe lifts. Fittingly then, Cruise
has been front and centre in some of the most
shameless pimp-my-product moments in
modern celluloid history.

Exhibit A: Minority Report. In the 2002 flick Cruise’s
character tries to solve a murder he’s yet to commit. If
director Steven Spielberg’s to be believed, this involves
Cruise ogling his Omega watch, hooning about in his
Lexus prototype, and shopping at the Gap.

The product placement that has today’s advertising
industry in a Gillette-induced-lather is a far subtler
beast. ‘Subtler than Cruise’s acting?’ you ask. Shocking,
we know. Viral video product placement is increasingly
so ‘lightly integrated’ you may not even be aware
you’ve been sold to. Sneaky.

Stateside, a number of companies specialising in VVPP
(catchy acronym, no? Spread the word.) have cropped
up in recent years. And with YouTube averaging more
than two billion video views a day, we’d put money on
this segment getting even hotter.

Companies like Tadcast, Zadby , Poptent, and Hitviews
arrange deals with online video stars and brands. In just
two wee years, the New York-based Tadcast has served
over 40 million branded video views across the
interwebs on a CPM basis with no upfront.

In a recent interview with TheNextWeb, Tadcast CEO
David Parker said: “Were measuring our success in two
ways. One, by how happy the video creators are that
we’re doing this. The spine of our business is to help
online video creators.”

“And two, we want to help brands and ad agencies get
into social media without banner ads, overlays and pre-
rolls.”

Four marketing lessons at 60 kms/hr
(What your business can learn from a
speed sign)
Christopher Mote

Seven steps to unlock your personal
X-factor (It's more than je ne sais
quoi)
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Way back in January 2009, Mashable summed up the
pros and cons of Tadcast’s model.

“On one hand, product placement would, in theory, be a
great way for video producers to monetise, especially
versus the alternative of far more intrusive overlay and
pre/mid-roll ads.”

“On the other hand, one reason product placement
works in traditional media is that it’s aligning products with known entities like TV and movie
stars.”

So what does a good VVPP (is it growing on you yet?) look like? In May 2010 we reported on a
clip that teamed footwear company Hi-Tec with extreme sports to peddle its waterproof
running shoes in a very Jesus 2.0 kind of way. The video has been viewed nine million-plus
times, and counting. It also spawned some very hostile YouTube debate about whether people
could, in fact, walk on water. And, randomly, whether people from Portugal speak Portuguese.

Can you walk on water (or spot the product placement)?

Then there are those products’ viral vids so cutting edge they ditch the placement altogether.

New company ThinkModo’s video of two men claiming to have hacked the big screens in Times
Square recently had us flummoxed. Turns out, the video was created to promote new Bradley
Cooper flick Limitless.

Personally, those among the Anthill crew who likely ogling men (guilty as charged) think
promoting a B-Coops film sans B-Coops is sacrilege, but we give them an A++ for effort.

Product placement without product placement at all!

Ben Angel

The future of print media?
Augmented-reality newspaper ad
jumps off the page [VIDEO]
Jody Murray

Why can't we walk in a straight line?
It must be Beer O'Clock [VIDEO]
Jody Murray

What is this ad trying to sell? (The
future of product placement: It's so
subtle, it's not even there)
Natalie Chandler

The future of print media?
Augmented-reality newspaper ad
jumps off the page [VIDEO]
Who says print is dead? Commonwealth
Bank tapped the talents of Sydney computer
graphics company Explore Engage and put
out a newspaper ad that jumps off the
page. All you need is a smartphone camera
loaded with a reader app.

More>>

Chris Golis If the performance has been
so good why have so few PE and VC funds
raised any money in the past three years.
With the write-offs now going on in private
equity surely the performance is going
to...
New index reveals that private equity and venture
capital beat traditional stocks for investor returns · 11
hours ago

Lucette d'Angelique As much as we all
love to read of a successful entrepreneur
like Dean from Spreets, but as a client of
Spreets running a campaign with them, I
lost money while Dean prospered. I am
also sure that...
Spreets sold to Yahoo!7 for $40 million: What does this
mean for online retail and the future of Australian
media? · 20 hours ago
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And then there’s this, from a close friend of the ‘hill.

If you talk to the creator of this clip, he’ll tell you that good marketers (like good
entrepreneurs) test many approaches to advertising frequently — so long as they never bet the
bank.

This video was created on a shoestring budget and looks it. (But that surely adds to a viral ad’s
appeal, no?)

We have a prize for the first person who can guess what the advertisement is for and which
‘close friend’ we’re referring to. And, of course, it’s a video. We’re giving away R-rated business
documentary The Man Who Souled the World.

What’s he doing? And what’s he selling? It’s not handcream.

Did you know that small companies can claim a cash refund for their smart new ideas, as
part of their 2010 tax return? In fact, they can claim back up to $750,000! Your
organisation does not even need to have made a profit. Here’s your chance to claim
quickly and easily in minutes using R&D SmartTax’s expert tools and advice.

The tax deadline is 30 April 2011. 
You could be entitled to up to $750,000. 
Find out in minutes!

Visit smarttax.com.au before the 30 April 2011 deadline! Don’t miss out!

Add New Comment
Optional: Login below.

Marketing SMSGlobal raising funds and
awareness during their Trek to Everest
Base Camp. 
http://www.adnews.com.au/campa...
SMSGlobal takes out top Mobile Monday 2010 Mobile
Industry Award · 23 hours ago

Mjarin Setting up the paper work and
covering the cost of filing the patent is
actually a tiny part of mind numbing
process as I've recently found out. The
initial problem is it cost real money to
create...
Patently obvious: 7 things every business owner should
know about patents (but usually don’t) · 1 day ago

Malik Miran Bux More power to these
brothers! The woman herself says she has
her own preferences. There just as many
fetishists in Pakistan as there are abroad,
perhaps even more. The famous actor
Rangeela got a...
Fetish and bondage wear business thrives against the
odds in Pakistan · 1 day ago

Are you trading while insolvent? (Are
Australia’s laws too rigid?)
Contributor

Talking Business podcast: RMIT
economist Alberto Posso on reduced
oil and coal trade
Natalie Chandler

What is this ad trying to sell? (The
future of product placement: It’s so
subtle, it’s not even there)
Natalie Chandler

Talking ’bout my generation: Will Gen
X become Generation X-port?
Natalie Chandler

Four marketing lessons at 60 kms/hr
(What your business can learn from a
speed sign)
Christopher Mote

More>>

Management Matters
Sponsored by
Powerbuy
Save more money on your
IT, on top of any deal or
negotiated price. Save on
NETGEAR, Lenovo,
Symantec, Harris
Technology and more.
More>>

Is your business eligible for a fat tax rebate? You
have less than a month to find out!

Want an ad like this?
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Tech & Innovation
Sponsored by
Ozhosting
Anyone can buy a domain
name, create a website
and and have a company
provide their web hosting.
The real trick is to be
taken seriously.
More>>

APR

14
Pitch Club Melbourne This
Month!
Promotion: On the back of
Hobert Pitch Club last month, we
are back in Melbourne (14th April
2011). Pitch Club assists aspiring
entrepreneurs to launch their new
business ideas. We provide a
forum to Pitch ideas; tools to
manage and syndicate ideas and
match you up with quality advisors
and business angels. Pitch Club
chapters are in most major cities
in Australia.

More>>

APR

13
How to run a global empire
in your under-pants
[Anthill's First Ever Webinar]
You know the feeling. Yes, the
fear is real. Would they still take
you seriously if they knew the real
size of your organisation? You
might be a solopreneur or a 15
person upstart. You could be a
medium enterprise well-practiced
in the skill of looking bigger than
you really are. If this sounds
familiar, don’t fret. You are not
alone!

More>>
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